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Shoichi Kitamura and Yoshikazu Abe 
Abstract 
In this paper one advanced form of the D. C. Amplifier type electrometer is shown to be able 
to be measured up to土 1000volts by using the usual pentode as inverted type connection. The 
inverted type voltomet巴rhas been occasionally mentioned in literature as having a v巴rydesirable 
high input impedance， but as being suitable only for negative voltage measurements. In the present 
authors' form the plat巴 inthe ordinary pentode， 3 S 4-SF， is used as the control electrode， and 
the first grid is used as th巴 anode，'furthemore the s巴'condgrid or the third grid is biased with very 
large negative potentil 80 as to keep back electrons flying to the control el巴ctrode，ev記nif any 
large p08itive input voltage is applied. 
In this manner， this electrometer is constructed with the measuring voltage up to土 1000volts 















































































市版されている真空管電位計ーでは，入力抵抗として， 1 09~ 1 012.Qの真空高抵抗管を使用して
いるが，耐圧は30Vていどにすぎなし、。したがって， 1000V級の入力に対しては， この真空高
























































































































































IfO 30 20 /0 。10 。
( t )時間
図 6( i )ー 1000Vの入力における減表的
線 tの単位は時間
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